Background: Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common joint disorder with symptoms found in hands, knees, hips, back and neck. Objectives: This study aimed to evaluate the correlation between nutritional status and physical activity with osteoarthritis of the knee in patients referred to hospitals affiliated with the Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences.
Background
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a chronic degenerative disease of the joints. It is a common kind of arthritis. Osteoarthritis progresses slowly with usual signs and symptoms being pain enlarged and deformed joints as well as limitation of the range of movement. It is a leading cause of disability affecting 60 -70 percent of the population aged more than 60 years. It generally affects the hands and often the knees and the hip (1) . Pain from osteoarthritis is the key symptom, which leads to the decision to seek medical care and is an important antecedent to disability (2) . Because of its high prevalence and the frequent disability that accompanies this disease in major joints such as the knees, osteoarthritis accounts for the greatest difficulty with climbing stairs and walking than any other disease (3) . This disease is also the most common reason for total hip and total knee replacement (4) . The rapid increase in the prevalence of this already common disease suggests that osteoarthritis will have a growing impact on health care and public health systems in the future (5) . The worldwide prevalence of symptomatic osteoarthritis is 18% among women and 9.6% among men (6) . Osteoarthritis is the fourth leading cause of years lived with disability. It accounts for the decrease in activities of daily life in elderly dependent population of the world (7) . Certainly the risk factors in high-risk populations include old age, female gender, being overweight, and history of previous injuries (8) (9) (10) . Osteoarthritis (OA) is a multi-factorial disease with both genetic and environmental determinants (9) .
The literature review revealed that the growing epidemic of chronic disease afflicting both developed and developing countries was related to dietary and lifestyle changes and undertook the task of reviewing considerable scientific progress that has been made in different areas. For example, there is better epidemiological evidence for determination of certain risk factors, and the results of a number of new controlled clinical trials are now available (11) .
Changes in diets and lifestyles that have occurred with industrialization, urbanization, economic development and market globalization have accelerated over the past decade. This has had a significant impact on the health and nutritional status of populations in developing countries and in countries in transition. Because of these changes in diet, chronic diseases are becoming increasingly significant causes of disability and premature death in developing and newly developed countries, placing additional burdens on already overtaxed national health budgets. Energy expenditure through physical activity is an important part of the energy balance equation that determines body weight. A decrease in energy expenditure through decreased physical activity is likely to be one of the major parameters contributing to the global epidemic of obesity. Physical activity has great influence on body composition and the amount of fat (11) .
Age is a one of the strongest risk factors for osteoarthritis of all joints (5, 12) . The increase in the prevalence and incidence of osteoarthritis with age is probably a consequence of cumulative exposure to various risk factors and biological changes that occur with aging. Females are not only more likely to have osteoarthritis, than males, they also have more severe osteoarthritis (13) . Dietary factors are the subject of considerable interest in osteoarthritis, however results of studies are conflicting. One of the most promising nutritional factors for osteoarthritis is vitamin D. Without sufficient amounts of vitamin D bones can become thin, brittle or misshapen. In the study of McAlindon et al. subjects in the lowest (< 27 ng/mL) and middle (27.0 -33.0 ng/mL) tertile of serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D were at three-fold higher risk of progressive knee osteoarthritis compared with those in the highest tertile; however, no such effect was observed for risk of incidence of this disease (14) .
Numerous studies have shown that knee injury is one of the strongest risk factors of OA. Severe injury to the structures of a joint, particularly a trans-articular fracture, meniscal tear requiring meniscectomy or anterior cruciate ligament injury, could result in an increased risk of osteoarthritis development and musculoskeletal symptomatology (15, 16) . Studies examining the relationship between sports activities and subsequent osteoarthritis have produced conflicting results. There is some evidence that elite long distance runners are at high risk for the development of knee and hip osteoarthritis (17) ; and elite soccer players are at higher risk of knee osteoarthritis when compared with non-soccer players (18) . Surprisingly, the general level of physical activity itself may also increase the risk of osteoarthritis. For example, physical activity among elderly individuals in the study of McAlindon et al. was generally characterized by leisure time, walking and gardening (19) .
Objectives
The relationship between OA and nutritional status, and physical activity has not been studied extensively in population-based studies especially in Ahvaz. The OA prevalence and the pattern of the disease vary depending on the geographical distribution, which in turn can provide valuable clues about the potential etiological factors. For this reason, we decided to study the correlation between nutritional status and physical activity in patients with chronic knee osteoarthritis who had been referred to hospitals affiliated with the Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences.
Patients and Methods
In this cross-sectional study, male and female patients referred to the rheumatology clinics of hospitals affiliated with Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences, were investigated. The patients were selected by simple random sampling. The inclusion criteria were: 1. Having knee osteoarthritis diagnosed by a specialist physician. 2. Willingness to participate in the research and being able to answer questions. After selection of subjects by the mentioned method, they were divided to two groups including patients (100 individuals) and healthy subjects (100 individuals). Physical activity was assessed using a questionnaire (20, 21) and nutritional status was based on the Brown technique (22) . Questions about dietary habits and nutrition assessed the consumption of supplements, vitamins, salads and vegetables, as well as appetite, and regarding physical activity, questions assessed the type of physical activity, mobility, walking, and professional exercise in the past and present. For validity of the questionnaire the content validity method was used, while two rheumatology specialists approved the validity of the questionnaire. In this research, for reliability of the questionnaire the retest method was used. To do this, one-tenth of the samples were selected from healthy and patient groups, and were asked to respond to the questions. Then, after seven to ten days, the same people were asked to complete the questionnaire again. By using Pearson's correlation coefficient, the average coefficient of reliability (85%) was used for rating the questions and also, Kappa coefficient (80%) was used for nominal variables. McNemar's statistical test was used for dual-status variables. On this basis, answers of dual-status questions had not significant changes (P > 0.3). Descriptive and inferential statistical methods (SPSS) were used for statistical analysis. In inferential statistics, chi-squared and Fisher tests were used. To compare the age distribution, daily food intake, appetite, and activity, walking and professional exercise in the past between the two groups (healthy and patient) the Mann-Whitney test was used. To compare gender, consumed food groups, special diet, consumption of vitamin supplements in the two groups chi-squared test was used.
This research was done on 200 subjects suffering from osteoarthritis by easy sampling and random counting in two multitudes of patient and healthy subjects (100 cases in each group).
Results
This research showed that the mean age of subjects in the patient and healthy groups were 61.3 and 59.5, respec-tively. The majority of subjects in both groups were in the age group of over 64 years. The majority of individuals in the patients group were females.
Amongst the patient group those who had two meals or less were more than the healthy group, and there were no significant differences between patient and healthy groups. Also the majority of subjects in the patient group consumed more food from the bread and cereal group while in the healthy group meat and beans were more commonly consumed. This difference was statistically significant (P < 0.001).
Most of the patient group did not use any vitamin supplements and used less vegetables and salads (P < 0.001). Most individuals in the patient group had been heavy physical activity to compare with the healthy group in the past. This difference was statistically sig-nificant (P < 0.001). This also indicates that individuals in the patient group perform lighter activities in the present than in the past. This study indicated that most subjects did not walk or did it irregularly in the past. The majority of subjects in the patient group had never exercised in the past, and the few patients who did professional sports had done weightlifting and football (Tables 1 and 2). 
Discussion
At onset, symptoms and diseases relationship with aging is different for males and females. In this study, gender differences were observed regarding the relationship between knee osteoarthritis and aging. For females after the age of 50 years, the risk of knee osteoarthritis increased per decade of age. However, in males the risk of disease increased after the age of 60 years.
In general, this study showed that the prevalence of knee osteoarthritis is different in males and females, according to age of onset, frequency of illness, weight and age; hormonal and other causes should be determined by future studies.
Lifestyle change is the core prevention strategy for osteoarthritis and with a suitable lifestyle and health the prevalence of the disease and its consequences on the patient, their family and community could be decreased (23) .
This study showed that older age, female gender, lack of food consumption rich in vitamins and supplements, avoiding strenuous activity, walking in the past and professional sporting activities such as weightlifting and football influence the risk of osteoarthritis during middle and old age.
Kumar and colleagues claimed that the major risk factors for osteoarthritis include older age, female gender, obesity, difficult occupation, hard physical functions, genetic and racial factors, reduced consumption of vitamins in the body and smoking (24) .
Self-care programs for osteoarthritis include physiotherapy, occupational therapy, movement and activities modification, and modification of functions that require bending and frequent use of joints. The effects of the disease on function and the patient quality of life, especially in elderly patients are ignored and this is a great challenge for the independence of the patients. The first step in health promotion and prevention of disease is knowing the risk factors (25) .
Rates of primary hip and knee joint replacement are rising in many developed countries and with the increase in the average age of most populations they will probably continue to increase. For example, in England, rates of hip and knee replacement are higher in females compared with males, and rise steeply after the age of 60 years (26) .
In our research, it was found that the percentage of people with knee osteoarthritis increased with age. This observation is similar to a study done in south Delhi (27) as well as a number of other studies (28, 29) .
Black and Hooks suggested that a balanced diet helps maintain bone structure, muscles and joints. Consumption of foods rich in vitamins A and D, collagen synthesis, metabolism of bone and joint osteoarthritis and is effective for the prevention of infection. The study of Braunwald et al. (30) showed that women who have high physical activity during adolescence and middle age than those who are sedentary are at higher risk for developing osteoarthritis. The research done by Sudo and colleagues in 2008, concluded that people with a previous history of heavy lifting and strenuous activity such as mining, driving and building are at increased risk of OA at an older age (31) . Black and Hooks (32) claimed that activities of weight bearing such as regular and slow walking lead to increased joint mobility and strengthening of muscles, tendons and supportive ligaments of joints.
In our study, osteoarthritis was more prevalent in females than in males (59% and 41%, respectively). This difference is likely due to the lack of mobility, physical activity and social issues, especially in our region and higher prevalence of obesity among females in general. Iqbal et al. (33) reported that osteoarthritis was more prevalent in females (74%) compared to males (26%). A similar study also done by Sharma et al. (29) reported that the prevalence of OA was 70.1% in females and 41.6% in males.
In conclusion osteoarthritis is a major public health problem especially in the community after the age of 50 years. In our research, we observed that there is significant relationship between age, nutritional status, physical activity and knee osteoarthritis. Occupational knee bending, family history and history of knee injury were less prevalent in our research. The number of patients with knee osteoarthritis increases with aging; therefore, osteoarthritis may be prevented if preventive measures are taken at an earlier age.
The findings of this research provide valuable and useful information for clinical nurses regarding the causes of osteoarthritis. Therefore, when caring for these patients they will be more aware of these factors and provide necessary training for the patients. Also, the findings of this research can be beneficial in the field of education for nursing students. Also, the results of this research can used for scientific and job strengthening of the nursing.
